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7 days
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Wells Fargo

Wachovia/
WFS Financial

Financial Institution

VW credit

Lenders Particulars

Clients are required to carry a letter of permission during their journey
Exact dates of departure from and return to USA
Year,make,model,VIN number.
Fax number where you can be reach, if you want to received your
letter of permission by fax
Fax number where you can be reach, if you want to received your
letter of permission by fax
Financial Institution can generate the letter of permission the same day
or within 24 hours.
48 hours

48-72
hours

You must carry the letter of permission everywhere you go during
your journey. If you decide to extend the dates of your travel while in
Mexico you need to call the Financial Institution to get a new letter of
permission with extended dates reflecting your new itinerary.
Three personal references in USA including their contact information
Proof of citizenship
You are required to have full coverage for the entire payoff amount of
the vehicle.
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Your Insurance policy must reflect the exact dates of your travel to
and from Mexico, shown an accurate VIN number ,listing the
Financial Institution as a lienholder on the describe vehicle.
Declaration page of your Insurance policy must be forward to the
Financial Institution for approval.
The Title name on your vehicle must match the name of your
Financial Institution account.
Fax proof of Mexican Insurance to the Financial Institution
Your request is forwarded to the Financial management for their
approval.
If your request is approved the Financial Institution will generate a
notarized permission letter for you to take along your journey. The
number of days could vary depending the customer account. It can
sometimes take longer period.
Some Financial Institution account will be reviewed to ensure that
your deductible requirements are appropriately covered by the
Insurance Policy you have purchased.
Deductible requirements vary and depend on what type of Financial
Institution you hold.
Period of time request by Financial Institution to processed and a
letter of permission generated
The Financial Institution account number must be clearly indicate on
the Insurance policy
If you are leasing the vehicle the limit of coverage indicate in the
policy must show the minimum amounts of $100,000 bodily injury per
person,$300,000 bodily injury per accident, $50,000 property damage.
The Financial Institution name must be including and forming part in
the issuance of the Insurance policy as the loss payee.
Co-buyer and customer name must be clearly indicate on the
Insurance policy
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Minimum period required prior to your scheduled departure for
Mexico
Addresses and telephone numbers where you will be staying in
Mexico

Wells Fargo
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WFS Financial

VW credit

Lenders Particulars

recommen
ds 10 days

Insurance policy must cover cash value for total theft and damage- the
value of the vehicle as per declaration page of the Insurance policy
must be greater than or equal to the payoff amount
Evidence that the Insurance coverage is equal to or greater than 80%
of the current loan balance average cash value is acceptable.
It is important to note that letter of permission from some Financial
Institution are only valid for 30 days or less. If you want to stay in
Mexico longer than 30 days, you must get a new consent letter . Please
refer to the following note for details
VW Credit

90 days / need a new consent letter for a longer period

Wachovia/ WFS Financial

30 days / need a new consent letter for a longer period

Wells Fargo

30 days / need a new consent letter for a longer period

Bank of the West

none

Chrysler Financial

as per declaration page of Insurance policy

Ford Motor Credit

30 days / need a new consent letter for a longer period

GMAC
Honda Financial

as per declaration page of Insurance policy. Need a new consent letter for a longer period
is valid for only the dates speicified on your jouney dates

you want to stay in Mexico longer than 30 days, you must actually return to the USA and get a new consent
letter . (It may be possible for you to have the letter faxed to your location in Mexico, each decision is made
Toyota Financial on a case by case basis)

